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if Remarkable Case of ChristopherHetzel of Philippi
Recalled.

Christopher Hetzel of Philippi.
Who had part of a scissor's blade

H- removed from his brain some
months ago in Cook Hospital, is

| recovering his normal mental conditionand is novr regularly at
work; so his over-joyed brother

ft reported to the hospital superin6^tendentr recently.
§.' - When Hetzel had the remarkmable operation performed by a

'local physician in Cook Hospital,
the story was heralded far and
-a-lrto The nntient had carried the

I scissors blade imbedded in his
brain for an unknown period, his
family being unable to recall when
such an accident might have happened,having presented Hetzel for
examination under the impression
that he had sustained an injury to
his brain from a fall on a rock pile
a.", few years ago.

Hetzel has been an average
..."<:iiliL<a with normal Intelligence

some months after he had a

bad fall. Not long after the fall,
fiis mlnd seemed affected, and for

tf&jijrears while he grew into man's
stature his mental development
ceased. His condition was graduallygrowing worse, and his brother,reading of the remarkable

m achievement of X-ray photoinr» to thb COlldll-
Ijo v..

sion that there might be a brain
pressure which was afflicting
Christopher, brought him to Cook
Hospital for examnation.
The X-ray revealed the presence

of- a foreign body pressing upon'
the brain of the unfortunate man.

The operation, which was a most
dangerous one, was undertaken,
and part of a scissors' blade was
found. It had penetrated the
skull, probably in childhood. Hetzelrecovered from the shock of
the operation and returned to his
home where his impaired intellect

f: f Is gradually but very steadily improving.He Is now at work, his
brother reports, and his family is
happy to have him mentally whole

I FLINT GLASS MEN PLAN
FOR BIG MEETING HERE

-Plans for entertaining the 500
delegates expected here tor the
national convention of the Flint
Glass Workers Union to he held
the first two weeks in July were

made at a meeting of eighty
Fairmont glass workers held Saturdayat the Labor Temple.

Joe List was named head ot the
arrangement committee. George'
Weigman, John Knutzelman and I

(Thomas Sarsfield were nameu as a

committee to handle the Fourth
of July picnic at Traction Park.
Glass men from all sections of the
state and country are expected to
attend the meeting here.

'

ATTORNEY ROSE SPEAKS
AT MEMORIAL SERVICE

Attorney H. H. Rose, was the
chief speaker at a memorial ser;Vice of the Knights of Pythias. ImprovedOrder of Red Men and Degreeof Pocahontas held yesterday
afternoon at Maple Grove CemeIn

spite of rain, the observance
was successful. Mr. Rose shorten-

is- speecn consiuemui^ »ucii

of approaching rain ware

ed, but nevertheless, delivermasterlyaddress. Many of
nusical numbers on the prowerealso omitted.
>wers were placed on the I
is of deceased members of the 1
organizations, after the proonstarted back to the city. |

I reached the city, causing the
marchers to scatter and seek shel10WA

PRIMARY EXPECTED
TO BE CLOSE ONE TODAY

XXES MOINES, la., June 5..
Associated Press).Inter-

XXitt iOwa primal ira umuci.'

centered largely in the six-cornerwdrace for the Republican nominationfor United States senator
to complete the unexpired term of
W. S. Kenyon. now a federal
Judge. If none "of them receive at
least -35 per cent of the total vote
when the ballots are counted tonightthe nomination will go over

until the state convention in AugWeather

conditions promised to
play an exceptional part intoOdEy'supriinary.Fair weather, ordinarilycounted upon to bring out
aiheavy rural yota, today threatenedto hold down the size of the
vpte in the country districts,
jithera farmers are late with their

Ites seeking the nomtieKenyon toga are
h "W. Brookliart. of
Charles E. Pickett of
rton E. Sweet of
Ifford L. Thorne of

and Colonel Claude
if Corning,
for all state offices,
ididates for Congress
ren districts, were

MISSIONARY.
'ON, Pa., June 5..
Hair of this city has
of her appointment
s board of the United
Church as the first
nary worker to Aby-

Part ofBlade
snmmiorl fPrnm

3 je. a w u a a*

ow Recovering
r~ HOULT I
»

Church News
The Rev. F. R. Wiles preached

Sunday after Sunday School from
the topic. "Weakness Is Strength."
Bad wather prevented a general

get-together for practicing mu-gio
for -Children's Day Sunday evening.The participants will meet,
weather permitting, Tuesday eveningat F. E. Wiles' home-.
The committee will practice the

children at the church at 2 o'clock
Tuesday. 3
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Sturm, the

former being superintendent of the
county farm, were at Sundfy
School. Mrs. Sturm is district
superintendent of cradle roll.

Personals
A number of people from hereattendedthe various memorial

services at nearby points, especiallyat Montana, Meadowdale and
Catawba. As a result, many got
thoroughly wet, the rain having
largely spoiled "the ceremonies.
Mrs. William Bailey of Baxter

and Mrs. Herbert Bailey of Fairmontare guests of Mrs. Frank
Barnes here.
John Huffman and family of

Maidsville motored up Sunday to
visit relatives here. They were
accompanied home by Mrs. Lloyd
Huffman and two children.
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis McElfresh

of Fairmont were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. B . E. "Wilson Sunday.

PRESIDENT SUN
MAYBRING PEACE

Former Head of Chinese Re-
public Will Accept Office

on ConditionsPEKING,

June 5..(By the AssociatedPress.).Sun Yat Sen.
first president of the Chinese Republic,leader of the Canton or
Southern government and an undoubtedpatriot, loomed today
more prominently than ever as the
one man whose word may bring
about an era of peace in China or

may consign that country to a continuanceof the civil strife which
has torn it for five years or more.

Li Yuan-Hung, ousted by the
militarists monarchial coup m

1917, announced yesterday that 3s
was ready to resume office, providedhe did so as the leader of a

United China. Telegrams to this
"**3 ~ ,1 TY,.

The Chicili advance guard at

noon had reached Louchining.
near Fetahio. General Chang's
Fengtien troops were retiring towardsSgandhaikun. The Chicli
commander advised that all foreignersbe removed from that city
within twenty four hours.

Former Chicago Policeman
Held for Bank Robberies

COLUMBUS. O., June 5..Fred
Mantey. said to be a former Chicagopoliceman, is held at Danville.111., as an accomplice in the
robbery of the Hilltop and Steeltonbranches of the Citizens Trust
and Savings Bank here last winter,according to word received
here. Three men are eerving
prison sentences Cor the robberies,another is awaiting sentence,
and Lambert Britz, recently returnedfrom San Francisco, will
go on trial Thursday for alleged
complicity in the hold ups.

More than $100,,000 in cash
and securities was obtained in the
two robberies.

*

FIGHT FOREST FIRES
DULCTH, Minn. June 5.Three

hundred men today were fighting
forest and brush fires along the
north shore of Lake Superior
where a stiff wind yesterday drove
several of the blazes beyond fire
lines. No loss of life has been reported.'

....

eitBiCt WtirtJ uisyaiviacu «.v» j-'*

Sun's headquarters in Canton.
This involves Dr. Sun's resignationas leader of a faction engagedin strife with the Peking government.
A direct refusal, it is believed,

would cause -G-Qeral AVu Pei Pu to
take steps to redeem his recent
promise and us® force against Dr.
Sun. Li Yuan-Hung, in a statementyesterday, made his resumptionof the presidency conditional
upon the early abolition of the
Canton government headed by Dr.
Sun, the appointment of Tang
Shao-Y'i a leader in the Canton
regime, as prime minister at Pekingunder him, and the limitation
of his term to the unexpired portionof Hsu Shih-Chang's incum-
bencv. nsu. wno retsigiieu un.n..r,

was elected for a term ending in
October of next year.
Awaiting assurances that his desiresin these respects will be

granted Li is remaining in retirementat Tientsin.

Foreigners Warned
TIENTSIN. June 5..(By The

Associated Press.).All foreignershave been warned to leave
Sbanhaikuan Chili, on the Manchurianborder along the Gulf of
Liaotung. because serious fighting
is expected between the advance
guard of General Wu Pei-Fu's invadingarmy and the retreating
troops of Chang Tso-Lin, the Manchurianwar lord The warning was

telegraphed from Changli by the
commander of the Chlhili column.

ImesoNs
FOR IIOICING

Rev- Maness Delivers AppropriateSermon at FairviewChurch.

FAIRVIEW, Junfe 5.. The Rev.
R. L. Maness delivered a very interestingan appropriate sermon in

the First M. E. Church last eveningon the subject. "Rejoicing."
He said that the Christian had
every right tor cheerfulness. The
inner consciousness of having done
one's duty and of having completed
la certain task brought about a certainfeeling of elation that could
be enjoyed only by those who had
won victories, he declared. Severalillustrations were given which
helped to give a clear insight into
the portion of the scriptures which
call for a merrv heart. "God does
not want his followers to be gloomy
and downoast," he said, "but hel
does want them to show by their!
actions that it is a pleasure ratherj
than a task to follow the Nazarene."'

Mr. Maness preached at the St.
John's M. E. Church at Basnetts
ville this morning where he spoke
of the good resulting from sacri
fice. After this morning's address,
a communion service was held.

"John Petticoats."
Because of the picture not being

well advertised, few persons were

present at the high school moving
picture show last "Wednesday night
when the screen production, "Dr.
Jekyll and Mr. Hide," was shown.
The machine was purchased duringthe winter on the installment
plan and the payments have been
met by the profits from the week
ly shows. It is said that more
than $100 still remains unpaid and
that a determined effort will be
made to complete all payments beforeJuly 1. In accordance with
this idea, four pictures have been
booked for the high school audi
tnrium a «a follows: I
June 7."John Petticoats."
June 14."Excuse My Dust."
June 21."Toll Gate."
June 2S."23Vs Hours Leave."
William S. Hart will play the

leading role in the picture "John
Petticoats," this week, while WallaceReid will be seen in the famousplay, "Excuse My Dust," next
week.
The management has announced

that only one show will be given
each night and that the hour for
beginning will be changed to S:30
o'clock to give those who attend
prayer meeting an opportunity of
seeing the entire show. The admissionfee will b.e 25'cents to both
children and adults.

Legion Campaign.
The local post American Legion;

is staging a membership drive for
this week which promises to be interestingas well as netting quite
a large membership for the local
post. A speaking campaign will
begin Tuesday night at the schoo.
building on Jake's Run where severallocal speakers will give short
talks on "why former sendee men

should be members of the Legion."
Wednesday night, the meeting will

j be held at Day Brook. Thursday
night at Wadestown ana rriaay
night at Biacksville.

It is likely that the Legion memberswill all be present for these
meetings, and with this idea in
mind the post commander. Carl
Oedell, has appointed John McCrayas chairman o£ a transportationcommittee to arrange for automobilesfor the trips to each of the
named places.
A letter has been sent to all

members requesting their presence
at a meeting tonight in the K. of P
Hall.

Sunday School Picnic.
The teachers and pupils of the

Haught's Chapel Sunday School enjoyedan afternon picnic in the RobinsonRun grove yesterday after-
J noon wnero tne uttie ioiks were ue

"lightfullyentertained by stories
and games. The trip was made by
automobiles and trucks. Ice cream
and lemonade were served as refreshments.

Cupid Busy,
Dan Cupid has been rather busy

among the teachers of the Paw
Paw District schools since January
1. Several inroads have been made
among the members of the teachingforce. Since the closing of
schools for the summer vacation
five teachers have been married.
They are: Miss Elizabeth Post.

w. +or> /-."h or- t n tho "Rivf*K-

ville schools: Miss Edna Earner,
teacher of the Quiet Dell School:
Miss Vivian Flowers, first grade
teacher in the Fairview schools:
Miss Mabel K. Liller, teacher of
the Hite School and Miss Ethel
Lee. music supervisor in the RivesvilleSchool. A sixth, Miss Susie
B .Straight, was married about the
Christmas vacation. It is rumored
that several others are contemplatingembarking on a like voyage
before the close of the summer vacation,but so far the announcementshave not been made.

Personals.
Leo Eddy and Miss Ruby Snodgrasswere guests at a dinner at

' * 1 ~ Mnrn-no T-T rjm i] ten Inst
inB IIUIUD Ui

evening.
Charles Phillips of Phillipsburg

was visiting friends in Fairview
yesterday.
Elium Gump, who recently underwenta serious operation in the

Cook Hospital, Fairmont, is improvingrapidly.
Marion Gump has completed the

painting of J. A. McCoy's residence
at Grays Flats.

FORD COT7PE RECOVERED
Gray Stump's Ford coupe, which

was stolen by joy riders Saturday
night when he had parked it on
Meredith street, was recovered
early Sunday morning by LawrenceSnider, son of L. D. Snider,
chief of police, near the American!
Laundry, in Locust avenue. The!
car had not been damaged and
was returned to Mr. Stump Sunday.

.Independence in
Egpyt and Missions j

Selected by the Publicity Com
mittee of the City Missionary'
Union.

On March 16 Ahmed Fuad
Pasha was proclaimed king of I'
Egypt by the British. Indepcn-I
dence has been granted to the!
country. Great Britain retaining ]
the Suez Canal and reserving the
right to defend it. A sufficient!
number of British officials and
soldiers will be retained in Egypt
for the present to help maintainI
order and strengthen the govern, j
inent. The relation of Great Britainis apparently analogous to the
relation of America to Cuba.

Field Marshal Viscount Allenby
thus gives up his position a5 BritishHigh Commissioner in Egypt
and Great Britain releases her
control which dates practically
from the Arabi revolt under the;
reign of Tewfik Pasha in 1SS2.
King Fuad gave out a letter to
the nation in which he said:
"God has graciously permitted'

inrinnonHoriPO nf ThFYnf to bfi
attained by our hands. We arc;
grateful to God and hereby an-

nounce to the world that from
today Egypt enjoys independence
and sovereignty.
"We have taken for ourselves

the title His Majesty, King of
Egypt, in order to insure the coun
try's dignity and its international
status. We ask God and the nation
to bear witness that we shall endeavorto work for the welfare
and happness of our beloved country.We hope this day will inauguratean era which will restore
Egypt's grandeur."
While the British recognize

Egypt as a sovereign state, the?
have served notice on other
nations that British influence is
still paramount in Egypt and that
other nations must not uuerierei

i 1 Egyptian affairs. The special
reservations that the British govj
ernment makes with reference to
the new kingdom include the se-t

curity of British Imperial com-;
munications. defense of Egypt
against foreign interference, and
the protection of foreign interests
in Egypt.
What effect this change in gov-1

ernment will have on the economic
prosperity and the progress of]
civilization in Egypt, the preset-j
vation of order and justice, thei
extension of education and reli-!
gious freedom remains to be seen,
There is a possiDie danger tn<ii,
with the removal of British con-j
trol, immoral literature may be!
more freely circulated, that court j
of justice will be less incorrupt-1
ible, that christian institutions!
like the Sabbath will be still more

discredited; that Moslem authoritieswill make it even more difficultfor a Moslem to become a

Christian; that mission schools
may be obliged to teach the Koran
and that education in the Bible!
and attendance at Christian servicesmay be prohibited to Moslems.Egypt has now an opportunityto show herself enlightened
and progressive or oppressive and
retrogressive. The work of the
Christian missionaries is espeiallyimportant in this transition
period for well trained enlightened
leaders are neeaea in tats a«w

kingdom.

MARSHALL NEILAN AND
BLANCHE SWEET TO WED;

LOS ANGELES, June 5..Miss
Blanche Sweet, motion picture
actress, and Marshall Neilan,
motion picture producer and di-
rector, will be married in New
York sometime this month, accordingto word received here
from Neilan and confirmed, by
Pete Smith, his local representative.Mr Neilan is in New Yojk
and Miss* Sweet will leave here
today for that city. Furthej than
announcing her departure,' Miss
Sweet refused to disclose her
plans for the future.

CENTENNIAL PLANNED
ATLANTA, Ga., June 5..Plans

for an exposition in 1926 in which j
all the principal cities of Georgia
will participate to celebrate the
centennial of the sailing from Savannahof the first steamship to
make an ocean voyage were announcedtoday by Secretary of
State McLendon. The venturous
trip was made in 1S19 by "The
Savannah" which touched at Liver
pool and several other foreign
ports, with Captain William Scarcroughcommanding.

It is planned to extend invita.
ticns to foreign governments, as

well as to all the states, to partcipate,it was said, and a conference
of leading citizens of Georgia, will
be called shortly to perfect arrangements.The part of the expositionto be devoted to martime fea-
tures will UC UOIU a.%, IOO>OUUOU

commercial and Industrial part at
Atlanta, with other cities taking
part in an industrial way, it was

said.

TRAIN DERAILED
PEORIA, June 5..The Big Pour

passenger train due here at 7:40
a. m., from Indianapolis was derailednear Pekin this morning. No
one was injured.
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ON NAVAL CRUISE
Trip of 7,000 Miles to Keep

Middies Away for Three

MonthsWASHINGTON. D C., June 5..
The Midshipmen in three classes
will start today on their annual
cruise, leaving the Naval Academy
at Annapolis. Md., at 5 o'clock.
There will be four ships in the

. . I.
Iieet Cclll.yi31g euciii, auu imu

white buildings of the academy,
fade from their view it will be
three months before they behold
them again. They are due to arriveback in Annapolis the last
day of August.
The three classes of middies

started to board ship with their
sea-bags and chests Saturday
morning. The fleet., which is commandedby Rear Admiral McCollough,the old bachelor of the navy
who became nationally known and
loved by the American people by
bringing from Russia seven little
Russian refugees, legally adopting
them, and installing them in his'l

*
Home, IlilS UCCll au^uui bu

miles off Annapolis since before
commencement week began Mav
29.
The cruise will cover 7.000 miles

this year, extending from the Pan.
ami Canal to Halifax. N. S. The
classes taking it are those of 1923,
24-25. There are twenty West Virginiaboys in these three classes.
They are:
1923.H. M. Cooper, S. DeW. Fulton.R. C. Kendall, C. J. Nager, F.

M. Trapnell. J. L. Whitten.
1224.R. McC. B. Adams, H. C.

Daniels, A. B. Elliott, F. C. Layne,
E W. Rollins.
1925.H. H. Babcock. R. K.

Gaines, G. F. Kershner, F. K.
Loomis. P. R. Melintz, E. C. Rich_
ardson, P. W. Slaven, C. L. Smith
F. B. Warder.

MOREMINES CLOSED
BY UNION WORKERS

r.l.EARFIELD. Pa., June 5.. ]

will deserve tee v..,

people generally who use transportationservices."

MOST BE SWIMMERS
COBLENZ, June 5.(By The

Associated Press)-.The American
soldiers who wish to remain with
the occupation troops must prove
their ability as swimmers. An
order has, just been issued by
Major General Henry T. Allen,
providing that all the members of
the American forces be marched
with their respective units to the
A. F. G., swimming pool where
they must swim at least fifty
yards.. The order was issued becauseseveral soldiers drowned
last summer in the Moselle and
Rhine rivers.
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United Mine Workers' organizers j
in this field today turned their at_ j
tention to small mines located in
country districts and reports to un

ion leaders indicated that a num-

ber of such plants had been closed
by walkouts. These mines continuedto operate after the strike was

declared April 1. the output replac- j
ing in part coal supplies which j
stopped when the big mines closed j

In the Oscela section, union min-
ers succeeded in bringing out 150 j
men at several plants. Other mines j
are reported closed in the Paris i

Creek district.

School on Transportation
Principles Now Advocated

WASHINGTON*, June 5..EstalAl
lishment of an educational institu
tion for instruction in "the princinlesnnerations. and practices in-
cident to transportation" has been
recommended by the congressional
joint commission of agricultural inquiry-The institution should be
privately endowed, but conducted
under "disinterested auspices" for
the double purpose of training studentsand carrying on research, ac-|
cording to the opinion of the com-j
mission.
With fifty billion invested in!

transportation in the United1
States. Chairman Anderson said in
a statement on its conclusions.!
such an institution "should and

^ it fi /s > n i «t i I A HA AIt
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METINGS STARTED |
CINCINNATI. June 5.Prelimin f

ary to the annual convention of
the American Federation of Labor
nejft Monday, meetings of several
departments of the federation -will s
be held here this week. g
The metal trades department i

and the union label trades depart- t
ment assembled today. The most f
important preliminary meeting, ii
however, it was said, will be that h
of the building trades department, v

which will open Wednesday. The c
important business before this departmentwill be the question of
affiliating with the projected NationalConstruction Council to *

embrace ten units of the building j.
industry mait-i i«ti men, ai<.ui e
tects financial interests, contrac- r
tors, engineers and land owners, j,
insurance and bonding, public (
utilities, public works and labor. j
A meeting of that council has e

been called for June 19 in Wash- r

ington. The meeting of the chiefs I
of the railway brotherhoods and 1
other railway unions will be held s
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omorrow to discuss wage reduc^
ions already ordered and others
expected to be ordered by the Fed:raiLabor Board,

PREMIER TAKASHI
RESUMES OFFICE

TOKIO, June 5..(By The AssociatedPress).Leaders of the
ieiyu Kaj, the present majority pol
tical party of Japan, today agreed
o continue Premier Takasht in oficeand give him complete author,
ty to decide the policy of the cabnet,This means that the premier
rill be empowered to expell recalItrantmembers of the cabinet.

TO COMBAT WAGE CUTS.
WAUKEGAX, Ills., June 5..
leans of combatting wage reduc-
ions for women in industry, snort

r hours, child labor and unemploymentwere leading matters to corns
lefore the eighth biennial convenionof the National Women's TradngLeague of America, which (ipendhere today. The convention'
rill last five days. Mrs. Raymond
tobbins, president of the Chicago
Vomen's Trade Union League, pre
ided.
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Don't NegleqoBU
Kidney Troubiesa^H

Dropsy. Diabetes and Apoplexy
Most Dreaded Diseases 3$&9K

Neglect of any derangements of
the kidneys is dangerous in the ex- u

treme. Kidney trouble is Nature's jy M
warning against the approach of
Bright's disease, diabetes, dropsy -2?w
and apoplexy.all diseases that
Rre eventually fatal in their effects. H

Read what Mr. A. Pillinger, R. F. D, * I
No. 2, Wheeler, 111., says:

' I
"Twas a great sufferer from kidney

and liver derangements for several
years. The pains In the back were

almost more than I could endure,
and the whole digestive system H
was upset. Though many medicines M
were tried. I never obtained permanentrelief until I used Dr. A- "W.
Chase's K-L, Pills. It Is a pleasure to

recommend so excellent a medicine." *

You can buy Dr. A. W. Chase's
remedies at all drug stores. To be
sure of getting- the genuine, see _

that portrait and signature of A. W,
Chase, M.D., are on evfery box. This H
trade mark is your protection
against substitutes and imitations.
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